Medical cannabis has been safely
recommended in California for
two decades.
Serious complications are rare
and no deaths from cannabis have
been reported.
,GUDVLOʻ is contraindicated for
patients with a history of cardiac
ischemia, arrhythmia and
hypotension.
As with any medication, use with
caution before operating heavyb
machinery.

Standardized 12.5 mg, 25 mg,
100 mg tabletsb
Consistent formula
Non-addictive
Aseptically processed and
bacteria free
Harm reduction agent
No smoking

Take with lipids
Do not take with acidic juice
Do not take with alcohol
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,GUDVLOʻbprovides all of the medicinal
benefits of cannabis without the risks of
smoking or the unpredictable dosages of
edible confections.
,GUDVLOʻbeliminates the negative social
stigmas associated with medical cannabis
and replaces them with an all natural
nutraceutical that looks
like any other pill.
As a harm-reduction
agent,b,GUDVLOʻbshould be written first in
opiate-intolerant and particularly opiatenaïve patients.
New patients who are not opiatedependent will now have the option to live
addiction-free with zero opioid
dependency and effective pain
management with a cannabinoid based
regimen.
Our proprietary technology and
process sleep apnea harvests the THC and
cannabinoids from the cannabis plant. This
results in a purely extracted nutraceutical that
gives the full range of all 80+ naturally occurring
cannabinoids.
Oral cannabinoids are absorbed through
the portal vein in lipids and assimilated
via first pass metabolism, returning 6% of
ingested cannabinoids to the bloodstream.
The percentage of cannabis reaching the
bloodstream can be increased by takingb,GUDVLOʻ
with a fatty meal.
When taken properly, patients suffering from
pain, insomnia, digestive disorders and
psychological issues can benefit from ,GUDVLOʻ

Intermediate pain (+3-7)
Neuropathic painb
Musculoskeletal pain
Headaches, Migraines, Seizures
Reduce total amount of
medications as a harm
reduction agent

Reduces intestinal inflamation in
Chron's
Relaxes bowel spasticity in IBS
Reduces gastric acid production
Reduces chemotherapy nausea
Improves blood flow to the
intestines promoting healing

Safe and effective sleep aid
Restless Leg Syndrome
Peripehral Neuropathy
Sleep Apnea

Autism
Depression
Anxiety / Stress
Headache Pain / Migraines
ADD / ADHD
PTSD
PMS

